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NEW MUSIC AT RICE 

presents 

THE BOWED PIANO ENSEMBLE 

STEPHEN SCOTT, director 

and 

VICTORIA HANSEN, soprano 

Thursday,January15,2004 

8:00 p.m. 

Lillian H. Duncan Recital Hall 

RICE UNIVERSITY 



PROGRAM 

Paisajes Audibles/Sounding Landscapes (2002) Stephen Scott 

(b. 1944) 
Entrada 

Fortunate Isle 
( adapted from prose by Plato and by Verner Z. Reed) 

Cenicero 
(poetry by Pedro Perdomo Acedo) 

Lancelot 28° - 7° 
( adapted from prose by Agustin Espinosa) 

Alba 
Diez Barcos 
El Aparato Caballeresco 
Azul 
En su Isla 

Poema de[ Cante Jondo 
(poetry by Federico Garcia Lorca) 

Solo Queda el Desierto 
La Guitarra 

Little Dance Suite 

La Canaris (poetry by Stephen Scott) 
Spanish Slow Dance (reprise of Solo Queda el Desierto) 
El Tango Nuevo 

Salida 

Paisajes Audibles/Sounding Landscapes was commissioned by 
Other Minds Festival as part of the national series of works from 
Meet The Composer - Commissioning Music/ USA, which is made 
possible by generous support from the National Endowment for 

the Arts, The Helen F Whitaker Fund, and the Target Foundation. 

Ms. Hansen and the Ensemble premiered tonight's program 
last season at the Visual Music Festival (Canary Islands) 

and Other Minds Festival (San Francisco). 
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Musicians of the Ensemble 

Erin Bauer, Ellie Cho, Elissa Greene, 
Lynn Shelton, Alexander Smith, Kevin Weitemeier, 
Laura Whalin, Sienna Wolf-Ekblad, Rebecca Wood 

PROGRAM NOTES 

Paisajes Audibles/Sounding Landscapes is a kind of song-cycle fantasy 
celebrating various landscapes, both physical and imagined, both natural and 
cultural, of Lanzarote, easternmost of the Canary Islands. I was inspired to 
make this work not only as a personal manifestation of my affection for Lan
zarote, which I have now visited three times, but also in response to two other 
sources: the evocative visual art of painter/photographer Ildefonso Aguilar, 
Founder and Director of the Visual Music Festival, whose recent series of 
paintings, "Paisajes Audibles," provides my title; and works by various writers, 
including Plato, Lorca, and Agustin Espinosa, who have examined ideas of 
landscape and the humans who are shaped by it and shape it in turn. 

My work for the past twenty-five years has centered on the bowed piano, 
a medium primarily of my own devising but influenced also by the discover
ies of other experimentalists such as Henry Cowell, John Cage, and Curtis 
Curtis-Smith. Most of the sounds are made directly on the strings of the open 
grand piano using a variety of materials and tools; among these are nylon 
fishline, horsehair, guitar picks and fingernails, piano hammers, percussion 
mallets, and specially-designed piano mutes. 

The music also owes a huge stylistic debt to the thinking of Terry Riley 
and Steve Reich, as well as to various world musics, especially West African 
music, jazz, and flamenco. 

Paisajes Audibles/Sounding Landscapes is my first major work to in
tegrate the human voice with The Bowed Piano Ensemble. The texts sung 
and spoken by the soprano (and occasionally by the players) are in English, 
Spanish, and French (see translations). Most are self-explanatory, but per
haps that by Agustin Espinoza ("Lancelot 28 ° - 7° ") could benefit from some 
explication. 

There has long been said to be a connection between Lanzarote and 
Lancelot, the fabled knight of King Arthur's court. One of the medieval 
romances from around 1220 A. D. states that Sir Lancelot and his son Sir 
Galahad spent six months wandering aboard a seagoing ship, and " .. . many 
times they came to distant islands, populated by nothing but wild animals, 
and they encountered extraordinary adventures, which they achieved, whether 
by their prowess or by the grace of the Holy Spirit, who was always with them." 
(I am grateful to Professor Norris Lacy of Pennsylvania State University for 
this citation and translation.) In 1928 Espinosa imagined, perhaps based on 
this passage, a visit to the latitude and longitude of Lanzarote by Sir Lancelot 



during his quest for the Holy Grail; Espinosa invented a kind of creation 
myth in which Lancelot arrived from northern climes with ten ships flying 
his heraldic pennants, installed a fire-breathing dragon in the center of the 
island (today the dormant volcanoes of the Montaiias del Fuego), dug large 
caves (today Cueva de las Verdes and Jameos del Agua), and built many 
castles, some of which still stand. He accomplished all of this in six days, 
and on the septima alba (dawn of the seventh day) he, like God, rested. He 
lived the remainder of his days in splendid isolation, contemplating the At
lantic monotony of blue sea and white castles, reading widely in the heroic 
tales of Homer, Virgil, Lucan, and Apolonius of Rhodes, imagining himself 
as Odysseus and prefiguring the exile, on another African island in the At
lantic, of a later hero: Napoleon of St. Helena. 

The piece is dedicated to Ildefonso Aguilar and Charles Amirkhanian, 
two of contemporary music's most visionary presenters; Aguilar's work has 
given life to Harry Partch's dictum that "the eye explains to the ear and the 
ear fulfills the vision"; and Amirkhanian has for decades been teaching 
Americans, musicians, and listeners alike, much of what we need to know 
about our own new music and about each other. 

- Notes by Stephen Scott 

BIOGRAPHIES 

STEPHEN SCOTT was born in Corvallis, Oregon, in 1944 to parents 
trained in the sciences who were also talented amateur musicians. Early 
study of music included tutoring in recorder in Bristol, England, clarinet 
and saxophone in elementary and secondary school bands, and private 
study and transcription of recordings by Charlie Parker, Miles Davis, 
Thelonious Monk, Gil Evans, Oliver Nelson, and John Coltrane in high 
school. 

Formal training in composition was at the University of Oregon with 
Homer Keller and at Brown University with Gerald Shapiro and Paul 
Nelson; independent field studies in African musics were undertaken in 
Ghana, Tanzania, and Zimbabwe in 1970. In Ghana Scott met and studied 
informally with Steve Reich; later he collaborated with Terry Riley, and 
these two composers became his most significant influences outside jazz. 

Scott is professor of music at Colorado College. He has served on the 
faculty of The Evergreen State College and as visiting composer at East
man School of Music, Aspen Music School, New England Conservatory, 
Princeton University, University of Southern California, and at festivals 
and conservatories in Germany, Estonia, Bulgaria, Lithuania, Ireland, Nor
way, England, Canary Islands, and Australia. Awards include commissions 
from Meet the Composer/USA and the Barlow Endowment, a grant from 
the Peter S. Reed Foundation, the New England Conservatory/ Rockefeller 
Foundation Chamber Music Prize, and a National Endowment for the Arts 
Composer's Fellowship. Scott is listed in New Grove's Dictionary of Music 



and Musicians and Baker's Biographical Dictionary of Musicians, and his 
work is discussed in several books on twentieth-century music, including 
the new Cambridge History of American Music. Segments of his Vikings of 
the Sunrise were used in a recent NBC prime-time special and his Arcs is 
part of the DVD soundtrack for the popular film "Traffic." The Tears of 
Niobe represented the United States at the 1991 International Rostrum of 
Composers in Paris. 

In 1977 Scott founded THE BOWED PIANO ENSEMBLE, which has 
toured and broadcast widely in the United States, Canada, Europe, and 
Australia. Major performances have been given at the Sydney Opera House, 
Melba Hall (Melbourne), Almeida Opera Festival (London), New Music 
America Los Angeles, Cabrillo Festival, Town Hall, Merkin Hall, and the 
World Financial Center (New York), the Walker Art Center (Minneapolis), 
Theater Ataud (San Francisco), the NYYD Festival (Tallinn/Tartu), Musica 
Ficta Festival (Vilnius), Festival de Musica Visual (Lanzarote, Canary 
Islands), Freunde Guter Musik and MaerzMusik (Berlin), ppIANISSIMO 
Festival (Sofia), and the Sianna Festival (Limerick). The Ensemble records 
for New Albion Records, and their televised performances have been seen 
on network broadcasts in the US., Australia, United Kingdom, Spain, and 
Estonia, and at the MIP Video Festival in Cannes. 

The Ensemble's 2002-03 concerts were at MaerzMusik Festival (Berlin), 
The Conservatory VOS Jaros lava Jezka (Prague), ppJANISSIMO Festival 
(Sofia), New Music Circle (St. Louis), Festival de Musica Visual (Lanzarote), 
and Other Minds Festival (San Francisco). The Bowed Piano Ensemble's 
recording of Paisajes Audibles will be released this year on Albany Records. 

VICTORIA HANSEN, soprano, appears often as a recitalist and in 
operatic roles. Her solo concert, "In the Company of Composers," show
cased new music by her colleagues at Colorado College, and she frequently 
performs new music compositions of visiting composers as well as compos
ers showcased at the annual New Music Symposium. She has twice toured 
Europe as vocalist with the Bowed Piano Ensemble and performed with the 
ensemble last March at the Other Minds Festival in San Francisco. As a 
singer for Opera Theatre of the Rockies, Ms. Hansen has appeared as Nella 
in Gianni Schicchi, as The Witch in Hansel and Gretel, and as Fifi in The 
Merry Widow. She has also appeared with the Colorado Opera Festival, 
being featured in such productions as The Ballad of Baby Doe, La Travi
ata, The Stoned Guest, and The Old Maid and the Thief Musical theatre 
audiences have seen her in such roles as Carlotta in Phantom, Miss Mona 
in Best Little Whorehouse in Texas, and in the trio of Side by Side by 
Sondheim. 

Ms. Hansen has taught private voice in Colorado Springs since 1980, 
and joined the Colorado College Music Department as Principal Instructor 
of Voice in 2000. She received her Bachelor of Arts degree from Judson 
College and her Master of Music degree from the University of Colorado 
in Boulder. 



Hear Stephen Scott 's music: 

http :I lwww 2. coloradocollege. edu/ Dept/ MU I Sun Catcher. mp3 

Video and further information on The Bowed Piano Ensemble: 
http ://www2. coloradocollege. edul Dept/ MUI scott. html 
http ://www.newalbion.com/ artists/scotts 

UPCOMING SYZYGY CONCERTS 

Thursday, February 19 

Speculum Musicae, 
award-winning new music ensemble 

Program: Elliott Carter - Con Leggeroza Pensosa - Omaggio a Italo 
Calvino (1990); Bun-Ching Lam -Another Spring; Charles Wuorinen -

New York Notes (1981/82); George Perle - Triptych for Solo Violin 
and Piano (2003); and Jacob Druckman - Come Round (1992). 

8:00 p.m., Duncan Recital Hall 

Friday, April 2 

Bernard Rands, guest composer 
A program of works by Bernard Rands, 

Arthur Gottschalk, and others. 
Performers include Shepherd School 

faculty members and students. 
8:00 p.m., Duncan Recital Hall 

RICE 
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